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Country Correspondence
 

Items of Interest Dished Up for the

Delectation of “Watchman” Read-

ers by a Corps of Gifted

Correspondents.
 

 

PINE GROVE MENTION.

Most of our farmers are ready for
their fall seeding.

Mrs. Sarah Burwell
friends in Tyrone.
The annual Campbell reunion will be

held at Penn’s Cave today.

Miss Mabel Musser spent last week
with friends in Bellefonte.

I. O. Campbellis erecting a new im-
plemen shed, 40x50 feet in size.

Miss Anna May Thompson has ac-
cepted a clerical position at State Col-
lege.

Mrs. Esther Bailey Devore, of New
Jersey, is visiting old friends in this
locality.

A free motion picture show will be
held in the I. O. O. F. hall tomorrow
evening.

Prof. A. L. Bowersox, wife and two
daughters are off on a motor trip to
Snyder county.

Col. John R. Lemon has recovered to
that extent that he is able to walk
about the house.
Harry Murtorf was in town on Sat-

urday in the interest of the Bellefonte
Hardware company.

Will Kuhn has grown weary of Dix-

 

is visiting

ie land and will flit back to Boalsburg,
before the snow flies.

Elias Shoemaker and wife spent the
early part of the week among friends
in Huntingdon county.

Fred Randlph and wife and Charles
Logan and wife, of Huntingdon, were
Sunday visitors in town.

J. W. Sunday and wife motored to
Spruce Creek and spent the week-end
at the George Bell home.

Drover Peachey, of Belleville, pur-
chased a number of fresh cows in this
section for shipment east.

Thomas Glenn, of State College,
was taken to the Jefferson hospital,
last Friday, for an operation.

Mrs. Merrill Shultz, of Cleveland,
Ohio, is making her annual visit
among Centre county friends.

Fifteen couples of the younger set
enjoyed a chicken and corn roast at
Rock Springs on Tuesday evening.

‘Harry Sunday and family motored
to Cambria county last Saturday and
spent most of the week visiting
relatives.

Give your labors a rest for a day
and attend the big Baileyville picnic
tomorrow. Everybody is assured a
good time.

Merchant George W. Rossman is
seriously ill at his home near Bailey-
ville as he result of an abscess on his
right side.

Will A. Grove and wife, of Lemont.
and Harry Grove and wife, of Red
Hill, Montgomery county, spent Tues-
day afternoon in town.

Members of a Pittsburgh hunting
club are building a hunting lodge
16x26 feet in size near the old beaver
dam. E. C. Martz has the job in
hand.

While watching a ball game on Bai-
ley field, last Thursday, John Martin
was badly injured by being hit with a
swift ball, and is now a patient in the
Bellefonte hospital.

The Community picnic at Pine Hall
last Saturday was a big success. Pine
Grove won the ball game by the score
of 7 to 3. The receipts at the festi-
val in the evening were $240.

Responding to Prof. Dewitt’s ap-
peal for aid for the Near East, last
Sunday, the congregation at Meek’s
church contributed $152.10 and the
Methodist congregation here $141.16.

Miss Edna Perchard is a guest of
her friend, Mrs. George R. Dunlap.
The young ladies became acquainted
two years ago when both were patients
in the McGirk sanitorium, at Philips-
burg. j

A surprise birthday party was ten-
dered Miss Edna Bloom on Saturday
evening. The young lady received
many beautiful presents and the even-
ing proved most delightful to all pres-
ent. Delicious refreshments were
served by Mrs. Bloom.

 

OAK HALL.

Grant Houser is quite®ill at this
writing.

Harry Wagner is having his farm
buildings wired for electric light

Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Dale were guests

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

)SOME FOLKS TAKES
ENNY-THING DEY KIN
GIT DEY HANDS ON,

CEPN WORK!
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at the A. C. Grove home, near Belle-
fonte, on Sunday.

Several cases of measles are re-
ported in our town. All the patients
are recovering.
Mrs. Walter Korman, who recently

underwent an operation in the Belle-
fonte hospital, is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Peters and chil-
dren motored to Bellefonte Saturday
evening to do some shopping.

AARONSBURG.

Mrs. Campbell, of Pine Grove Mills,
spent a few days with her mother at
her home on Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bogenreif, of
Mifflinburg, were guests of Mrs. An-
nie Stover for a few days during the
past week.

Miss Lucretia Condo has gone to
Lewistown, where she will spend
some time with her uncle and aunt,
Rev. and Mrs. Kennelly.

Mrs. Harry Walter and son Nevin,
after spending several weeks with Mr.
Walter at the home of his parents,
near Mifflinburg, returned home last
Tuesday.

Mrs. Durbin Holloway, Mrs. Harry
Shreffler and daughter, of Akron,
Ohio, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
E. Crouse, while circulating among
other relatives in town.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bower came
down from Bellefonte and are spend-
ing the time while here among their
brothers and sisters. While in town
they are house guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Bower at their home on Front
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stover

daughter Elizabeth, of Duncannon,
spent their two week’s vacation with
Mr. Stover’s parents in this place, and
among Mrs. Stover’s sisters near Mill-
heim. They returned to their home
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Bright had as
guests over Sunday their two grand-
sons, Harold and David Orwig, of
Northumberland. Also, during the
past week Mrs. Bright was pleasant-
ly surprised when her cousin, Dr. S.
G. Kreider, of Plainfield, Ind., came
to visit her. This is the first time
these cousins have met for twenty-
seven years.

Rev. and Mrs. Stover have had as
guests during the past week their son,
Paul Stover and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Emerick, of Sunbury, their son-in-
law and daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Lytle
and small son, and Mr. Lytle’s father,
Dr. Lytle, and Mrs. Stover’s aged
mother, Mrs. Houseworth, of Selins-
grove. The family was home at this
time for the Stover-Meyer picnic in
the Winkleblech woods on Saturday.

On Tuesday Mrs. William A. Guise-
wite received a message conveying to
her the word of the death of her
mother, Mrs. Caroline Mayes, who up
to early last winter had lived in this
place. Mrs. Mayes’ health failed
about two years ago and since then
she has been spending a large part of
her time with her children in New
York city, at which place she passed
away, at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. F. I. Pierce. The body was
brought to the Guisewite home Thurs-
day morning from where burial will
take place.

   

BOALSBURG.

Mrs. William Meyer spent several
days among friends néar Aaronsburg.

John Fisher, of Bellefonte, and
Samuel Kaup, of Altoona, visited the
Kaup home Saturday.

Messrs. Alfred Durst and William
Keller, of Centre Hall, were in town
on business on Tuesday.

Mrs. Reed and daughters, of Lew-
istown, were over Sunday visitors at
the home of Henry Reitz.

D. K. Mothersbaugh, of Williams-
port, spent Wednesday and Thursday
at the home of his parents.

Miss Mary Weber, of Centre Hall,
visited at the home of her uncle, S. E.
Weber, several days last week.

Union services on the Reformed
church lawn on Sunday evening at
6:45; sermon by Rev. Max Kirkpat-
rick.
Miss Helen Odenkirk, of Centre

Hall, was an over Sunday visitor at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Meyer.

Misses Margaret and Flora Snyder
recently visited their sister, Mrs. Wal-
ter Korman, a patient in the Belle-
fonte hospital.

Dr. and Mrs. George Hall, of Wil-
mington, Del, arrived in town on
Thrusday and are occupying the Kel-
ler home on Main street.

A. J. Hazel, wife and daughters,
Jane and Mrs. Faxon, and Hazel and
Tom Faxon returnd on Thursday,
after a two week’s visit in New York
State.

Dr. U. S. G. Keller and sons, Daniel
and Kenneth, of Madison, Wis., and
Dr. Guerney Kreider, of Indianapolis,
Ind., were guests of friends in this vi-
cinity, having motored east.

Misses Sue and Sadie Dannley, of
Pine Grove Mills; Prof. and Mrs. Len-
hart, of Hublersburg, and John Hess,
of Altoona, were visitors at the home
of Mrs. Fortney and daughter last
week.

 

 

Sudden Recovery.

A woman called in the doctor to see
her husband. After examination the
doctor said: “He is not very well
You had better keep him in bed. I
will send round some medicine and
you must take his temperature. I
will look in again tomorrow.”
The next day on calling the doctor

asked:
“Well, how is Mr. Smith?”
The wife replied: “I put the ther-

mometer on his chest and it said,
“Very dry,’ so he took two tumblers of
whiskey and went back to work.”

 

CASTORIA
Bears the signature of Chas.H.Fletcher.
In use for over thirty years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought. 

and |

 

PLEASANT GAP.

Go thou and get married and sin no
morc, because you can’t.

Mrs. Theodore Ramsey and four
children, of Harrisburg, are visiting
the Noll families.

Miss Mabel Corl is visiting friends
at Altoona. She expects to be absent
from home a week.

C. K. Stitzer says, “There is no
greater abnormity than a woman in
breeches; unless it is a man in petti-
coats.”

Dr. W. G. S. Keller and sons, Dan-
iel and Kenneth, motored here from
their home in Madison, Wis., visiting
for a few days at the home of his
brother, E. K. Keller and family.
Paul Keller came here Saturday to

meet Mrs. Keller and daughter Betty
on their return from a visit in Roan-
oke and Chicago, Ill. They returned
to their home in Philadelphia on Sun-
day last.

Lloyd Sampsell and family, accom-
panied by Miss Anna Riizmey, motor-
ed to Harrisburg on Wednesday. They
expect to remain there one day then
go to Allentown to remain a week with
the Clayton Reish family.

Mrs. Bender and daughter, of Lan-
caster, reached the Gap on Tuesday
last and are making their annual vis-
it with the venerable Mrs. Jonathan
Bilger. Miss Benderis a public school
teacher of a high standard of qualifi-
cations.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hartline ve-
quest us to return their sincere thanks
to their neighbors and friends for the
kind sympathy extended to them dur-
ing their late sad bereavement, occa-
sioned by the untimely death of their
daughter Anna, the late Mrs. Rankin
Tate.
Our efficient assistant postmistress,

Miss Marion Gettig, will leave on
Sunday for her two week’s vacation.
She will go first to Pittsburgh to vis-
it some friends, and from there to Oil
City and Bradford. She will remain
with her friends four or five days then
return home to take up her old job.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Rankin
Tate was quite largely attended on
Saturday last; twenty-five automo-
biles filled to capacity were required
to carry the numerous friends to her
last resting place. Anna had many
friends and no enemies, hence it is so
many of her friends turned out to
show the high esteem in which she
was held in this community.

Those who have to look backward
and revel in the scenes of their child-
hood, as their source of pleasure, la-
menting the vapidness of the present,
should counsel the unconcern, the in-
nocence, the exuberant joy of bouyant
youth, and disprove their morbid
fancies. Such people have not lived
correctly and have exhausted in dissi-
pation all their springs of joy.
A certain class making shoes,

another clothing, etc., and another
transporting these to market, and still
another practicing medicine; this is
what we call society, or in other words
society is produced by our wants.
Now if in all this intercourse with
each other, men are perfectly honest,
nothing but peace, harmony and pros-
perity could result. But men will not
be thus honest, and governments are
instituted to protect the honest
against the dishonest, the weak
against the strong. Does not good
government then consist in rigidly ob-
serving the distinction between socie-
ty and government, and thus abstain-
ing from participating in their private
affairs.

 

 

LEMONT.

The corn is coming along fine.

The past week the days were hot
and the nights cold.

Most of the farmers are trying to
plow but find it dry and hard.

Dr. H. H. Long and family spent a
few days in town the past week.
James I. Thompson’s ice plant will

soon be ready to manufacture ice.

Irvin Knepp departed for Detroit,
Mich., where he will work in an auto-
mobile factory.

Clyde Krebs and wife are taking
their vacation in Toronto, Canada, vis-
iting with their children.

Twenty of the young people of the
town went to Charter Oak, to play
base ball and attend a large picnic on
Saturday.

The contractor is busy getting
things in order to put in the new con-
crete bridge over Slab Cabin creek,
near town.

Jesse Shuey and family and Eph-
riam J. Klinger and family spent a
pleasant Sunday among friends in
Williamsport.

The teachers’ session of summer
school at State College will close this
week, and the teachers will begin to
think of opening the winter term of
school.
William E. Grove’s sons and their

families spent Sunday at the old
home, having a very pleasant time
talking of the days gone by when all
were at home.

 

 

JACKSONVILLE.

Quite a number of people from this
section attended the funeral of Paul
Johnston, at Howard, on Sunday.

George Fisher, of Pittsburgh, has
been spending his vacaion here as a
guest of Luther Fisher and Harry
Hoy. :

Mr. and Mrs. Ephriam Lucas and
family, accompanied by Mrs. William
Weaver, attended the Lucas family re-
union at Curtin on Saturday.

The lime kilns in this vicinity have
been put in operation and the owners
have sufficient orders booked to keep
them in blast for some time to come.

Quite a number of folks from here-
abouts attended the festival at Hunt-
er’s Run on Saturday evening, while
a fair sized crowd went over to How-
ard to attend the Holiness campmeet-
ing.

  

Twelve of a Kind.
 

The jury in the murder case listen-
ed to the learned charge of the judge
and solemnly retired. Two hours later
they filed slowly back in charge of a

 

court attendant and great was the
feeling of suppressed excitement in
the court room.
“Gentlemen of the jury,” said the

judge, breaking a silence that was al-
most painful in its intensity, “have
you agreed on a verdict?”
“Yes, your honor,” was the impres-

sive response of the foreman, “the
jury are all of one mind—temporary
insanity.”
sy

HUNTING RATTLESNAKES.

In a few places among the Berk-
shire Hills of Massachusetts the rat-
tlesnake is hunted every summer for
its oil, which often brings over two
dollars an ounce.
Being informed that “Rattlesnake

Joe,” as he is called, and his partner
Jim, captured more snakes than did
anybody else in the country I became
curious as to their method of hunting
these deadly serpents. Having made
the acquaintance of these two men I
asked permission to accompany them
on some one of their expeditions. At
first Joe resolutely refused to let me
go on the grounds, that I was sure to
be bitten or would scare away all the
snakes, either of which would inter-
fere with their work. My persistency,
however, finally prevailed and one hot
day in July found me climbing the
Berkshire Hills in Berkshire County,
wearing heavy boots and long, leath-
ern leggings. “Rattlesnake Joe” and
Jim disdained anything in the way of
protection except the two implements
of their craft. The first consisted of
a long bamboo fish pole to the end of
which was attached a long wire and
to the wire was fastened a stout pick-
erel hook; the second was a sharp
scythe. Armed with the fish pole Joe
led the way and Jim followed, bearing
the scythe upon his shoulder, while I
brought up the rear. We moved cau-
tiously through the grass so as not to
disturb the sleeping snakes which are
almost always found basking in the
warm sun.
Soon I witnessed an example of the

method employed by the hunters.
Coming upon a snake, Joe began to
prod it with the end of the fish pole,
taking great care to hold the hook in-
vitingly near the rattler’s head.
The snake woke up, furiously an-

gry that his rest had been disturbed,
and made a dart at the nearest irri-
tating object, which, of course was
the fish hook. Very accommodating-
ly he permitted the sharp tines to pen-
etrate his jaws. Joe now held the en-
trapped rattler at a safe distance
while Jim walked up with his scythe
and quickly severed the rattler’s head
from its body. The body was then de-
posited in a bag and we departed in
search of another snake.—Reformato-
ry Record.

 

  

times the amount expended.
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est results.

   

 
OES IT PAY TO FERTILIZE?

Tests of Agricultural Stations have proven that by the use of

good, commercial Fertilizer you can double your crops, and that

one dollar invested in Fertilizer will bring an increase of many

You can cut your acreage practically in hal’ and by fertilizing

produce just as large yields. This means a saving of one-half

implements, etc,
the soil, robbed it of its plant food.

Then, to grow profitable crops, you must use a

fertilizer which contains the necessary plant food.

Fertilizers are specially prepared to fill these needs.

Royster’s have stood the field tests for forty years with high-
Ask your dealer for Royster’s or write us.

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO CO., BALTIMORE, MD.

'ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZERS |

PENNSYLVANIA MOUNTAINS.

Apropos of the completion of a to-
pographic map of that part of Somer-
set county in which lies Negro Moun-

tain, the State Department of Inter-
nal Affairs announced thatthis is the
highest elevation in Pennsylvania that
has been accurately determined. This
settled a mooted question, at least
temporarily.
Negro Mountain described as stand-

ing between the head of Blade Run
and Rub Hill Run, is 3,220 feet above
sea level. Such an altitude is as noth-

ing compared with that of the loftiest
peaks of the Rocky Mountains, the
Andes, the Alps or the Himalayas,
Even the Pyranees are several times
as high.
But height is not a fair criterion

with which to judge of the attractive-
ness of Pennsylvania’s mountains.
Though there are no snow capped
peaks, no glaciers, no perils to over-
come in ascending them, they make so
strong an appeal to the traveler with
their beauty that automobilists who
have crossed the country have said
that the scenery of Pennsylvania was
the most agreeable found anywhere
on the trip.
The verdure compensates for the

lack of altitude. Extremely high
mountain peaks are barren of vegeta-
tion, and while they are impressive
they are not beautiful. There is rest-
fulness in the mountains of Pennsyl-
vania, whereas a wild, savage spirit
dominates the Rocky Mountains and
other ranges of great latitude.

Like an oasis in the desert is the
sight of the ridges that cross Penn-
sylvania after a sojourn in the fiat
country of the Middle west.

  

 

 

  
 

   
   
     

   

     

   

    
    

       

 

    

 

By continuous farming of

d quality
oyster’s

AVE that Diamond mounted in the

H new style White Gold Ring that

is so popular and is here to stay

Different styles on hand for your in-

spection

the stone look twice the size.

from $8.00 to $25.00

This style mounting makes

Prices

F. P. Blair & Son,
Jewelers and

Bellefonte, Pa. Optometrists

ATTORNEY’S-AT-LAW.
 
 

KLINE WOODRING — Attorney-at-
Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Practices ia
all courts. Office, room 18 Crider's

Exchange. 51-1y
 

B. SPANGLER — Attorney-at-Law,
Practices in all the courts. Come
sultation in English or_ GeTAR.

Office in ider’'s Exchange, BellPa Cride ge, fonts

 

KENNEDY JOHNSTON—Attorney-ate
Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Prompt at-
tention given all legal business em-

trusted to his care. Offices—No. § Hast
High street. 57-44
 

M. KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law
and Jus:ice of the Peace. All pre
fessional business ve

romwpt attention. Office on second floor of
emple Court. 49-%-1y
 

G. RUNKLE — Attorney-at-Law.
Consultation in English and Ges
man. Office in Crider's Exchan

Bellefonte, Pa. 554
 

PHYSICIANS.
 
 

R. R. L. CAPERS,

OSTEOPATH.
Stata Co

68-11
Bellefonte 11

Holmes B.Crider’'s Exch.

W
dence.

 

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician 22d
Surgeon, State
county,

Colle, Centre
Pa. Off ne resi-
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WHEN WE SELL

YOU FEED

We send you the same feed that

we show you. All our quality

is of one grade—the highest.

Tell us your needs; we satisfy

them. Our Little Songster

sings—on feed of ours!

1 er eet

“Quality talks”

CY. Wagner Co., Inc.
66-11-1yr BELLEFONTE, PA.

Employers,

This Interests You
The Workmans’ Compensation
Law went into effect Jan. 1,
1916. It makes Insurance Com-
pulsory. We specialize in plac-
ing such insurance. We inspect
Plants and recommend Accident
Prevention Safe Guards which
Reduce Insurance rates.

 

It will be to your interest to :
consult us before placing your
Insurance.

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
Bellefonte ~43-18-1y State College
 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

BENEFITS:

$5,000 death by accident,
$5, oss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 ioss of one hand and one foot,
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,000 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eve
25 per week,total disability,

(limit 52 weeks)

10 per week, partial disability,
(limit 26 weeks) Ay

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

pavable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in proportion:
Any person, male or female, engaged in a
preferred occupation, inclu house

iShaiSoonp condition
Bre under thisFy

Fire Insurance
1 invite your attention to my Fire Insur-

ance Agency, the strongest and Most Ex
tensive Line of Solid Companies represent-
ed by any agency in Central Pennsylvania

H. E. FENLON,
Agent, Bellefonte Fa.
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Get the Best Meats
You save nothing by buyis, SOF,

thin or gristly meats. i han y he

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

and supply my customers with the
freshest, cholcest, best blood and mwus-
cls making Bteaks and Roasts. Mz
prices are no higher than the peerez
meats are elsewhere.

I always have

—DRESSED POULTRY—
Game in season, and any kinds of geed
meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP. P. L. BEEZER,
Hight Street. 34-34-1y Bellafeats Pu


